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The menu of Foxy Fruit Acai Bowls Smoothies from Phoenix includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks
on the card cost about $9.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Foxy Fruit

Acai Bowls Smoothies:
some of the best açaí dishes I had in phoenix! her menu is great, each dish is unique and tasty on her own wise.

the stamp cards are a good call because u will come back. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Foxy Fruit Acai Bowls
Smoothies:

I love visiting smoothie places and have developed a pretty high expectations for them. It just amazes me when I
order a $10 smoothie from a place that specializes on smoothies and it just tastes bland. You would expect that

they know what they are doing. Had to ask to make it more tasty for me which I’m happy they did. Also the
banana toast would be tastier if you toast the bread. Otherwise they have a beautiful spo... read more. Should

you wish to sample delicious American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Foxy Fruit Acai Bowls
Smoothies in Phoenix is the ideal place for you, test definitely the original Brazilian dishes. Here they also cook
South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, The light and healthy menus in the list of

specialties also rate among the favorite dishes of the guests.
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Smoothie�
BERRY BLISS SMOOTHIE $9.5

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

So� drink�
JUICE

Beverage�
MANGO BERRY SMOOTHIE $9.3

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Aça� Smoothi�
PB&J COCO SMOOTHIE $9.5

Pit� y� Smoothi�
TROPICAL LOVE SMOOTHIE $9.5

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
GRAPEFRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Smoothi�
THE MORNING MIX SMOOTHIE $9.5

GREENS AND PROTEIN SMOOTHIE $9.8

Pit� y� Bow�
MANGO BERRY BOWL $9.0

TROPICAL LOVE BOWL $9.3

Acaci� Bow�
PB&J COCO BOWL $9.5

BERRY BLISS BOWL $9.3
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -15:00
Tuesday 10:00 -15:00
Wednesday 10:00 -15:00
Thursday 10:00 -15:00
Friday 10:00 -15:00
Saturday 10:00 -14:00
Sunday 10:00 -14:00
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